OIRA-Associate Deans Group
(updated on 8/25/2022)

Purposes and Mission

• Listen and identify information needs from individual areas
• Align OIRA's development of future analytical tools with the needs by academic units
• Strengthen the collaboration between OIRA and academic units, as well as among colleges
• Advocate data-informed decision-making culture at college- and department-levels
• Serve as a venue to facilitate consistent use and interpretation of data

Meetings

• 2 meetings per semester or as needed
• Members from Olathe & Salina can use Zoom to join

Members

Bin Ning OIRA, Convener
Chris Urban OIRA-Analytics
Jo Maseberg Tomlinson Global Campus
Ansley Chua Business
Bronwyn Fees Health & Human Sciences
Cindy Shuman Education
Roger Schieferecke Education
Michael Young Graduate School
Jackie Spears Olathe
Dan Moser Agriculture
Kimathi Choma Arts & Science
Katie Kingery Page APDesign
Gary Clark Engineering
Johann Coetzee Vet Med
Terri Gaeddert Polytechnic
Trish Gott Leadership Studies
Fred Burrack OIRA—Assessment (Ad hoc member)